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WELCOME
Don’t be bored stuck in the house this Winter, the Family Fun in Derby guide is jam-packed 
with loads of great ideas for things to do at Derby’s leisure centres, libraries, parks and at the 
Guildhall Theatre.

Look out for exciting news about the new swimming pool we are building as well as the usual 
swimming programme from Queen’s Leisure Centre.

We have a whole new selection of fun events for you to choose from. There’s something for 
everyone from stargazing to funfairs, so wrap up warm and get out there!

Don’t forget Derby Arena is more than just a velodrome, they have all
sorts of sports facilities, who’s heard of pickleball?

Well why not give it a try?

NO NEED TO BE BORED, DERBY HAS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

   How to book
Our Sales & Information team are based on

the Market Place, call them on 01332 640640 or drop in for more 
information or to book. Many activities can also be booked 

online. See p35 for other ways to get in touch.
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“Over the coming months there are lots of great activities for 
everyone to get involved in. We hope you enjoy our fantastic leisure 
centres, parks and events. It’s important that we have these 
activities taking place in our City so it can continue to be a great 
place to live, work and visit. Whatever you choose to do, from 
trying a family splash session at Queen’s Leisure Centre, to family 
track cycling at Derby Arena, have fun.”

Councillor Amo Raju
Cabinet member for Leisure, Culture & Tourism
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MEET THE SIX
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35 Contact us

The Six are a group of friends who live in Derby and love all the great activities on offer around 
the city. Join them in Derby’s parks, leisure centres, libraries and the Guildhall Theatre for loads 
of fun things to do.

Look out for them around the school holidays when there will be special programmes of activities 
across our facilities. The programmes for the February, Easter and Whit week holidays can be 
found in the centre of this booklet.

You can also find The Six online at inderby.org.uk/six with lots of great games, colouring sheets 
and fun things to do.

Clix is the leader of The Six, she finds 
out about all the great activities on 

offer in Derby and posts them on the 
website and social media.

Flix loves going to the cinema and 
the theatre. Lucky there’s some great 

shows on at the Guildhall Theatre
this Winter.

Vix loves to find out about new things. 
She’ll be doing loads of cool activities 
in Derby Libraries including computer 

programming at Code Club.

Stix hangs out in the park all the 
time because there’s so much to do. 

Markeaton Park has a great play centre 
and he loves the BMX track at Alvaston.

Kix is into all kinds of sport. Come and 
join him at Derby Arena and Queen’s 
and Springwood Leisure Centres for 

swimming, badminton, footie and more!

Trix loves cycling and spends loads of 
time at Derby Arena where he can ride 
the 42 degree track and keep fit in the 

gym and on the courts.

Clix Kix Trix

Flix Vix Stix
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SWIMMING

PUBLIC SWIM
These sessions are for everyone - enjoy 
swimming at your own pace. Families can 
enjoy the pool together in this open session. 

FAMILY SPLASH
Great family fun with floats and pool toys. 
Come along with your friends or family to enjoy 
the water - make waves, splash, dive and float.

ADULT & CHILD
As a baby, your child can start 
learning the fundamentals of 
swimming.  Adults with children 
under 5 years, can come along to 
our fun Adult and Child sessions. 
There are toys and floats for the 
children to enjoy, which helps
build their confidence in water.

At Queen’s Leisure Centre we have great opportunities for children to learn to swim and for the 
family to be active together. Take a look at our pool programme at inderby.org.uk/swim, which 
offers plenty of opportunity to swim as a family whether it’s for fun, relaxation or to keep fit.

DISABLED SWIMMERS
For adults and children with disabilities we 
have spacious disabled changing rooms 
and pool hoists.  Admission is free for carers 
helping a disabled person take part in an 
activity and disabled swim lessons.

LEARN TO SWIM  See p6 for our range of swimming lessons
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POOL PROGRAMME
Queen’s Leisure Centre
We have a great range of different swimming sessions available to suit everyone. Look out 
for family splash and adult & child sessions as well as our public swim session which is open to 
everyone. Our programme does change from time to time so check online for the most up to date 
times. The full programme is available at inderby.org.uk/swim or you can call 01332 641444 to 
find out about the best sessions for you.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY POOL PROGRAMME

We offer a fantastic fun-filled holiday 
programme, find out more on page 16 or 
visit inderby.org.uk/holidays.

UNDER 8s POLICY  We operate a policy for ratio admission of children of a certain age 
with an adult to swim in our pools. Check inderby.org.uk/swim for more details.

DID YOU KNOW?  Children under 5 can swim for FREE in public swim sessions

 PARTIES
AT QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

.
inderby.org.uk/parties 01332 641444

SPLASH
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LEARN TO SWIM

4 TO 16 YEARS
Our lessons cover a range of topics, including 
water confidence, stamina, stroke technique 
and much more.

All lessons and delivered based on the ability 
of each individual, so regardless of your 
child’s experience we will make sure they feel 
comfortable and help them to build their own 
confidence at their own pace. 

Levels 1 - 7 For non-swimmers, from their first 
splash to becoming confident and having fun 
in water.

Levels 8 - 10 Discipline-specific and are 
taught to young people who want to take 
up competitive swimming, water polo, 
synchronised, or diving.

SWIMMING FOR DISABLED CHILDREN

We offer Learn to Swim lessons for disabled 
children of all abilities. Whether your child 
would prefer to learn as part of a group or 
on a one-to-one basis, we will provide the 
necessary stepping stones to help them build 
their confidence and have fun in the water. 

Our Learn to Swim programme at Queen’s Leisure Centre provides 
the opportunity for everyone regardless of age or ability to 
learn to swim at their own pace and achieve their own goals. 
Our qualified swim teachers will progress your child through the 
Amateur Swimming Association (ASA) framework.

UNDER 5s
Ducklings – 3 months to 5 years
The Ducklings Awards are designed to 
help children to explore and enjoy the fun 
of learning to swim. With the help of their 
parents/carers, your child will develop 
confidence both in and out of the water, whilst 
working towards the Duckling Awards.

To book your lesson call 01332 641444 or visit inderby.org.uk/learntoswim
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DerbyDaysOut.co.uk

We list the best days out, 
events, attractions and clubs.

YOUR ONE STOP 
SITE FOR FAMILY FUN
IN DERBYSHIRE!

@DerbyDaysOut

Photo: Averill Photography

Half page ad- 138mm x 105mm.qxp_Layout 1  01/03/2017  12:49  Page 1

NEW SWIMMING POOL
Derby City Council plans to build a new swimming pool complex
for a stronger future, making Derby a great place, to live, work
and visit.

Our ambitious plans for a state of the art swimming and leisure facility are moving closer to 
reality. The plans include a ten-lane, 50 metre swimming pool; leisure water for families and a 
learner pool. Alongside these water spaces, there are a range of additional features included in 
the proposals.

To find out more visit inderby.org.uk/newpool
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Do you want to try something different? Ride the track at Derby Arena, feel the energy rush and 
excitement as you ride the 42° incline. If you’re aged 12 (9 for family taster sessions) and over, why 
not come to Derby Arena and have a go?

Our highly-trained and experienced cycling instructors will be on hand to take you through the 
different stages to make you a confident rider. 

To find out more and book your Stage One Track Cycling Taster session visit 
derbyarena.co.uk/cycling or call 01332 640011

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
We have family sessions during school holiday periods, see page 18.

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
Each shool holiday there are a variety of 
cycling activities on offer, often at Derby 
Arena or Markeaton Park. Visit 
cyclederby.co.uk for details.

BIKEABILITY
Bikeability cycling lessons and some after-
school clubs are provided by Cycle Derby at 
Derby schools. Contact your school to find out 
what’s available.

Cycle Derby offer a wide range of cycling opportunities for children and the whole family to enjoy. 
At cyclederby.co.uk you’ll find a wealth of information to help you get started with cycling, find 
out about cycle routes, cycling events & races and much more.

CYCLING
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SPORTS COURTS
Our sports centres and parks offer a range of pitches and courts for you to hire for a quick game 
or as a regular booking for your family to enjoy. We have rackets and balls available to hire. For 
prices, more information or to book visit inderby.org.uk/sports or inderby.org.uk/parks or call 
01332 641234.

Derby Arena Moorways 
Stadium Parks Springwood 

Leisure Centre

Squash •
Basketball •
Racketball •
Badminton • •
Table tennis • •
Short mat bowls • •
Basketball • •
Grass pitches • •
Athletics track & 
field •

Synthetic pitches • • •
Handball •
Netball • •
Volleyball •
Futsal football •
Tennis •
Pickleball •

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE FOR YOUR 
CLUB TO TRAIN?

We have grass and floodlit pitches 
available for block bookings.

Call 01332 641234 or email
leisure@derby.gov.uk
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COACHING
There are lots of activities for children to take part in at our leisure facilities, including term-
time coaching courses. Some courses are delivered by our own staff and others by clubs. These 
courses will encourage children to be active and learn new skills.

Derby Arena Moorways 
Stadium

Queen’s Leisure 
Centre

Springwood 
Leisure Centre

Gymnastics •
Martial arts • • •
Swimming 
lessons •

Football •
Athletics •
Track cycling •
Trampolining •

Please contact the individual leisure centres to find out more and how to book or visit 
inderby.org.uk/coaching

FACILITY HIRE
Do you run a local team or group and are looking for a venue? 
We can accommodate block bookings, competition events or one day activity sessions. 
Call 01332 641234 or email leisure@derby.gov.uk
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Let your little one be active and explore at Springtots.

Springtots at Springwood Leisure Centre follows the British Gymnastics Fundamentals Scheme. 
Our sessions introduce your little one to gymnastics in a fun and challenging way by exploring the 
soft play and gymnastics equipment. Children will start to learn basic fundamental movements 
which are the building blocks for a wide range of sports and will start to develop their confidence. 
As they grow, children will increase their strength and flexibility through fun themed activities.

Sessions are Tuesdays and Wednesdays, for walking-age up to their 5th birthday (or school age).

Visit inderby.org.uk/gymnastics or call 01332 664433 for more information.

BOUNCY CASTLE & SOFT PLAY
Join us at Springwood Leisure Centre with your 
little ones and have great fun together on the 
bouncy castle and soft play equipment. For 
children aged 0 to 6 years. 
Parents participate in the session with their 
child.

Thursdays 9.30am – 11.30am
£3 each child. Booking is advised,

call 01332 664433.

PRE-SCHOOL 
GYMNASTICS SESSION

Try for only 
£1 with this 

voucher
Terms & conditions apply. See 

inderby.org.uk/offers. Offer 
expires 30/04/2018

Call 01332 664433 to book your 
space at Springwood Leisure 

Centre
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TEENAGERS
There’s plenty on offer for older children and teenagers.

#derbyfit
themovementderby.co.uk

@DerbyMovement DerbyMovement themovementderby

Our Movement membership is available to young people aged 11 to 16 years.

To find out more visit themovementderby.co.uk

Join The Movement and take part in loads of fun activities. Get support to stop smoking, 
manage weight, get fitter and live life to the full!

•   Gym and swim sessions for just £1.20 at Council leisure centres (12+)

•   Confidential support to stop smoking (12+)

•   12 months support for children and families to manage weight (5-17)

JUNIOR GYM
Young people aged 12-16 can use our gym 
facilities for just £1.20 at Queen’s Leisure 
Centre, Springwood Leisure Centre and Derby 
Arena in our Movement gym sessions.
Restrictions apply to use of free weights.
For more information and Movement session 
times visit inderby.org.uk/movement

GOLF
Come and tee off at Allestree Park Golf 
Course. Under 16s can play this 18 hole 
course from £5. See page 30 for more 
information
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SKATE PARKS
Several of our parks have skate parks and 
BMX parks. Take a look on our website to find 
out more.

LIVE IT ACTIVE CHILD
DCFC and Livewell offer a free and fun 
programme for 5 to 17 year olds to help them 
be more active and healthy. Find out more at 
livewellderby.co.uk

FIVERLIVE
16-26 year olds can join Derby LIVE’s fiverLIVE 
scheme to get access to £5 tickets for a range 
of shows. Visit derbylive.co.uk/fiverlive.

LIBRARIES
Our libraries have loads on offer whether it’s 
help with homework, somewhere to get online 
or broadening your horizons. Peartree Library 
runs a weekly homework club in term-time on 
Thursdays at 4:30pm.

TRACK CYCLING
Young people from aged 12 years can 
experience the thrill of the Derby Arena cycle 
track. See page 8 for more information.

MUMS & DAUGHTERS FITNESS 
FRENZY
Every Wednesday, 7:10pm at Littleover 
Community Centre. Includes aerobics, 
Zumba, circuits and body conditioning 
for all levels. For more information visit 
themovementderby.co.uk
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UNDER FIVES
We’ve got plenty on offer to keep you and your under 5 occupied. From walks in the park or 
bouncing in our soft play sessions to storytime at the library or laughing along with our family 
panto.

PARKS
A walk in the park is a great way to keep fit 
and meet up with friends. Most of our parks  
have play areas, the Mundy Play Centre 
at Markeaton Park has the most on offer, 
with the pirate ship, paddling pool and the 
Orangery Café to take a break. 

If you’re looking to really get active, try Buggy 
Babes at Darley Park Mondays at 2pm or 
Thursdays at 10:30am, a great way to meet 
new mums and get fit at the same time.

DERBY ACTIVE
Start your child’s love of swimming from 3 
months old with our Adult & Child sessions. 
Our Learn to Swim programme also starts 
from 3 months with Ducklings (see p11 for 
more). We also have Splash sessions for the 
whole family to enjoy. 

On the drier side, at Springwood Leisure 
Centre we have Bouncy castle and soft play 
sessions on Thursdays at 9.30am, and the 
Springtots gymnastics programme.

LIBRARIES
Children of all ages are welcome in our 
libraries, even the youngest babies can have 
their own library ticket! We have board books, 
picture books, story books, audiobooks, 
ebooks, and much, much more! Bookstart is 
a national scheme giving free books to pre-
school children – find out more on our website.

We run free Cradle Clubs and Shake, Rattle 
and Rhymetime sessions - visit our website for 
details of when and where each session takes 
place.

DERBY LIVE
Your child’s first visit to the theatre is a 
magical time. We have a range of family 
shows at the Guildhall Theatre throughout the 
year. There’s also fun for the whole family with 
the the annual pantomime at Derby Arena, for 
2018 it’s Jack and the Beanstalk. See p26 & 
27 for more.



SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
PULL-OUT GUIDE

Sat 17 Feb - Sun 25 Feb | Sat 24 Mar - Sun 8 Apr | Sat 26 May - Sun 3 Jun

Loads of fun
activities to choose from
Queen’s Leisure Centre

Springwood Leisure Centre
Derby Arena

Derby Libraries
Guildhall Theatre

Derby Parks

inderby.org.uk/family

inderby.org.uk/holidays



QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

FAMILY SWIM OFFER 
Family of 4 swim for £9 - Save £5.90*

Available during family splash sessions in 
school holidays 1-3pm

*Saving based on standard admission price
2 adults & 2 children 5+ yrs. Ts & Cs apply.

FAMILY SPLASH
Every Mon, Wed & Fri 1-3pm
Sat 10am-3pm

Family Pool
£4.50 adults, £3.40 juniors, under 5s free

POOL PARTY
Come and have fun as a family or with friends 
at our Pool Party. There will be music, floats 
and inflatables.

Every Tue & Thu 1-3pm

Gala Pool
£4.30 each

THIS GIRL CAN
Women and girls swim sessions.

Mon 12-1pm & Thu 7-8:30pm

Family Pool
£4.50 adults, £3.40 juniors

PUBLIC SWIM SESSIONS
See our programme online at 
inderby.org.uk/swim

inderby.org.uk/holidays

FAMILY SWIM SESSIONS

INTENSIVE LEARN TO SWIM COURSES

POOL PARTY WITH MUSIC, RAFTS AND INFLATABLES

SPLASH SESSIONS WITH RAFTS AND TOYS
For more 

information visit 
inderby.org.uk/

holidays

Don’t forget that young people aged 12-16 can use our gym facilities for just £1.10.
For more information and Movement session times visit inderby.org.uk/movement



DERBY ARENA

HALF-PRICE RACKET SPORTS 
Book a table tennis, badminton or pickleball 
court for half price. 

Mon - Fri throughout holidays, 8am-4pm
(subject to availability)

01332 641234 (see inside back cover for other ways to get in touch)

JUNIOR GYM SESSIONS
Young people aged 12-16 can use our gym 
facilities for just £1.20 at Queen’s Leisure 
Centre, Springwood Leisure Centre and Derby 
Arena in our Movement gym sessions.
Restrictions apply to use of free weights.
For more information and Movement session 
times visit inderby.org.uk/movement

MULTI-SPORT 
ACTIVITY CAMP

Tue 20 - Thu 22 Feb, 9am - 3:30pm
Tue 27 - Thu 29 Mar, 9am - 3:30pm
Tue 29 - Thu 31 May, 9am - 3:30pm

£13.50 per day or £35 for all 3 days, in advance
£15 per day or £42 for all 3 days, on the day

To book please contact 01332 416140
derbycountycommunitytrust.com

Looking for something fun for the children 
over the school holidays? DCCT are offering 
the opportunity to attend multi-sport activity 
camps at Derby Arena which is promised 
to be fun, educational and all within a safe 
environment!

For ages reception to year six, come and 
give your child a fantastic opportunity to 
grow and try new sports such as football, 
cricket and rounders on our indoor courts.



LEARN TO RIDE 
For children who are getting onto two wheels 
for the first time or those who have tried to 
ride and not quite got there! 50 minute lesson.

Tue 20 & Wed 21 Feb, 9am-3.30pm
Tue 27 & Wed 28 Mar, 9am - 3:30pm
Wed 4 Apr, 9am - 3:30pm

£15
To book call 01332 641747 or email 
cyclederby@derby.gov.uk

TRACK DAY
Morning session inside on the track
Afternoon session outside skills. 9 - 16 years.

Fri 23 Feb, 12 noon - 2pm
Thu 29 Mar, 1pm -3pm
Thu 5 Apr, 1pm - 3pm

£25
To book call 01332 641747 or email 
cyclederby@derby.gov.uk

inderby.org.uk/holidays

FAMILY TRACK CYCLING
Come with your family and try track cycling.
You don’t need any experience; our qualified
coaches will provide advice and the correct
equipment for you to enjoy this fantastic
sport. 9 years and over, please wear trainers.

Mondays 9:30am - 10:30am
Tuesdays 12:30pm - 1:30pm
Fridays 3pm - 4pm

1 adult & 1 child £20
1 adult & 2 children £31
2 adults & 2 children £42
2 adults & 1 child £36.50
2 adults 3 children £46.20
To book call Derby Arena on 01332 640011

YOUTH BEGINNER
CYCLING SESSION
For young people aged 9 to 15 years. You don’t 
need any experience, but must be able to 
ride a bike. Our qualified coaches will provide 
advice and the correct equipment for to enjoy 
this fantastic sport.

Mondays 10:30am - 11:30am
Tuesdays 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Fridays 4pm - 5pm

£11 each



NINJA WARRIOR STYLE
CIRCUIT SESSION
Let your mini ninjas have a go at completing 
our fun and challenging obstacle course, try 
time trials on your own and as part of a team.
Coached activity. Age 5 - 12 years

Fri 23 Feb, 1:30pm - 2:30pm & 3pm - 4pm
Fri 6 Apr, 1:30pm - 2:30pm & 3pm - 4pm
Fri 1 Jun 1:30pm - 2:30pm & 3pm - 4pm

£5 each

DROP IN TABLE TENNIS
Call in whenever you like  during these open 
sessions. Bats and ball hire is included. Just 
show up! Subject to availability.

Mon 19 - Sun 25 Feb, 9am - 4pm
Mon 28 May - Fri 1 Jun, 9am - 4pm

£2 each

BOUNCY CASTLE AND
SOFT PLAY SESSION
Drop in with your little ones and have great fun 
together on the bouncy castle and soft play. 
Age crawling to 6 years. Parents participate 
for free.

Every Thursday, 9:30am-11:30am

£3 each

SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE
GIANT GAMES SESSION 
Connect Four, Tumble Tower, Parachute, 
Twister, Race the Mat and more Indoor 
Games. Age 4 to 10 years. Parents participate.

Mon 19 Feb, 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Mon 26 Mar, 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Wed 30 May 3:30pm - 4:30pm

£4.50 each

01332 641234 (see inside back cover for other ways to get in touch)



MOORWAYS STADIUM

inderby.org.uk/holidays

inderby.org.uk/offers

BOOK A FOOTBALL COURT

From 1 Jan to 30 Jun
Call 01332 641234

Bookings in off-peak times only, terms & conditions apply

ONLY £20
PER HOUR

EVENTS

MUNDY PLAY CENTRE

FAMILY FUN

MUNDY PLAY CENTRE
CRAZY GOLF, FOOTGOLF  

PITCH & PUTT DONKEY RIDES SUMMER PADDLING
POOL

CANOES, BOATS & 
PEDALOS

BOUNCY CASTLES
CAROUSEL & BUNGEES

inderby.org.uk/markeaton



THEATRE & EVENTS

Fri 16 - Sun 24 Feb

Market Place
Free entry, see on site for prices

Fri 23 Mar - Sun 8 Apr

Markeaton Park
Free entry, see on site for prices

Wed 14 - Sat 17 Feb

Guildhall Theatre 
£15.25

Sat 17 Feb

Derby Arena
£10

Wed 28 Mar

Guildhall Theatre
£7.50

01332 255800 (see inside back cover for other ways to get in touch)

SISTER ACT

YOU’VE GOT DRAGONS

VALENTINE’S FUN FAIR

EVENTIVE FUNTIME FAMILY FUN PARK & 
CHILDREN’S CHARACTER DAYS

NATIONAL MEN’S & WOMEN’S OMNIUM 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Find out more about
these and other great

events on pages
32 and 33 or visit

inderby.org.uk/events

A

A We offer a range sign language 
interpreted, captioned, audio 

described performances as well
as some relaxed performance. 
Visit derbylive.co.uk/access for 
more information.



To book the holiday activities in this pull-out guide or to buy tickets for a show, please 
contact the facility where the activity is taking place.

HOW TO BOOK

SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE
01332 664433
inderby.org.uk/springwood

QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE
01332 641444
inderby.org.uk/queens

MOORWAYS STADIUM
01332 641234
inderby.org.uk/moorways

DERBY ARENA
01332 660011
derbyarena.co.uk

ALLESTREE PARK GOLF COURSE
01332 550616
inderby.org.uk/golf

GUILDHALL THEATRE
01332 255800
derbylive.co.uk

See back page for other ways to get in touch.
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Join the dots and 
colour in your drawing. 

Show us  what you’ve 
drawn on the In Derby 

facebook page.
@InDerby
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CRADLE CLUB 
Cradle Clubs are free weekly sessions for 
parents and carers with babies to meet 
socially and have fun with their little ones. 
They offer a time to play, have fun, share 
stories, sing and laugh together. Staff will also 
provide the opportunity to hear and take part 
in stories, music, songs and rhymes.

For babies and children aged up to 2 years,       
                     with their parents or carers.

SHAKE, RATTLE & RHYMETIME 
Free half hour sessions of music and rhymes. 
Rhymes and songs are a great way of helping 
your child acquire good language skills and 
can really help with their future learning.

For babies and toddlers aged up to three 
years, with their parents and carers.

CODING CLUB 
Our Code Clubs are run by trained volunteers 
at Central, Sinfin, Alvaston and Pear Tree 
libraries and teach children basic computer 
programming.  New 20 week courses starting 
in mid-February.  Please book early to secure 
a place.

Sessions are open to children aged 9 to 13.

FAMILY LEGO CLUB 
Free sessions at Alvaston library during school 
holidays for families to get creative with LEGO 
and DUPLO. No need to book.
Sat 24 Feb, Sat 7 Apr & Sat 2 Jun
10:30am - 12 noon
Children 8 years and under must be 
accompanied by a parent or adult carer.

Children of all ages are welcome in our libraries, even the youngest babies can have their own 
library ticket! We have board books, picture books, story books, audiobooks, ebooks, and 
much, much more! Bookstart is a national scheme giving free books to pre-school children – find 
out more on our website.

We run a range of free activities for children, see below for details, and visit our website for 
details of when and where each session takes place.

EVERYTHING BEGINS WITH READING
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BIRTHDAY  PARTIES
SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE | DERBY   ARENA | QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

Let us take the headache out and put the fun into your next birthday party. Our flexible range of packages have something to suit everyone.
All parties require adult supervision. Optional extras can be added to your party package at Springwood Leisure Centre such as sensory toys, football goals and balls, smoke 

machine, giant games, glow sticks and party bags. See inderby.org.uk/birthdays for more information and prices.
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BOUNCY CASTLE AND SOFT PLAY PARTY
SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE  |  AGES 0-10

Have your very own bouncy castle and softplay session for 2 hours. A 
sound system is provided for you to put on their favourite tunes and 
play party games. Tables and chairs for up to 20 children will be set 
up for your party brunch to give the kids some more energy ready to 

go again! 

DISCO PARTY
SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE  |  AGES 5 -12

Our studio’s lighting, mirrors and sound system provides the ideal 
atmosphere for this 2 hour disco party. We also provide a number of 

party props including inflatable instruments and a selfie frame. There 
is a separate room for kids and parents to chill out and get the party 

group fed, seating up to 20 children. 

TODDLER TEA PARTY
SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE  |  AGES 0 -5

Have your very own teddy bear’s picnic in a cozy and fun setting. 
With soft play area, play kitchen with play food and teddies to join 
you and your friend’s picnic. Tables and chairs will be set up where 

you can provide your own party food, or if you prefer, a picnic 
blanket can be put on the mats for the real picnic experience. 
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BIRTHDAY  PARTIES
SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE | DERBY   ARENA | QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

Let us take the headache out and put the fun into your next birthday party. Our flexible range of packages have something to suit everyone.
All parties require adult supervision. Optional extras can be added to your party package at Springwood Leisure Centre such as sensory toys, football goals and balls, smoke 

machine, giant games, glow sticks and party bags. See inderby.org.uk/birthdays for more information and prices.
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SPLASH PARTY
QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

Splash parties at Queen’s Leisure Centre take place in the teaching 
pool for ages 0-8, and the Gala pool for 8+. You have access to the 
pool for an hour of swimming and splashing fun. Floats and toys are 

provided and the pool has a capacity of 40 people so there’s plenty of 
room to invite all your friends. under 8s policy applies.

TRACK CYCLING PARTY
DERBY ARENA  |  AGES  9+

Try a party with a difference, ride the 42° Cycle Track at Derby Arena. 
Our coach will be there to organise and show the children how to ride, 
all equipment is included (bring trainers in case feet are too small for 

cleats). The track session lasts 1 hour.

£10 OFF YOUR NEXT PARTY WITH THIS VOUCHER
TERMS AND CONDITIONS Available to use at Derby Arena, Springwood or Queen’s Leisure Centre. Present the voucher 
when making a party booking, the voucher will not be accepted following booking confirmation. Full payment will be 
required.  Valid for parties booked and paid for by 31 March 2018. For full terms and conditions of birthday parties will be 
provided when making your booking. Not available for room-only parties.
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Derby has over 300 parks and open spaces. They’re jam-packed with things to do as a family, 
from play areas and skate parks to nature reserves and a butterfly garden.

Our parks are a great place to get healthy: they’re open to everyone and are free to use. Stay 
active by taking a walk, playing football or golf, or using our adiZone free outdoor gyms.

We also have lots of events taking place on our parks and open spaces throughout the year - 
have a look at our events programme at inderby.org.uk/whatson for more information.

PLAYGROUND AND PLAY AREAS
Derby has over 50 play areas, with loads 
to keep all ages happy including:  giant 
basket swings, zip wires, mazes, sand pits, 
trampolines, swings, see-saws, skate parks, 
BMX parks, water play areas, climbing 
boulders and much more! Go online at 
inderby.org.uk/parks to find out more and 
plan your next visit.

ADIZONE GYMS
Get active on one of our adiZone outdoor 
gyms.

GOLF
Crazy golf, pitch & putt, footgolf or an 18 hole 
course, Derby Parks have it all – find out more 
on page 30.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Our parks, open spaces, woods and nature 
reserves offer fantastic opportunities to learn 
more as a family. Find nature walks and trails 
and plenty of resources online at
inderby.org.uk/parks.
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BUGGY BABES
A great way to meet new mums and get fit 
at the same time, at Darley Park Mondays at 
2pm or Thursdays at 10:30am.

JUNIOR PARKRUN
4-14 year olds can take part in a 2k run every 
Sunday at 9am at Markeaton Park.

SKATE PARKS
Several of our parks have skate parks and 
BMX parks. The National BMX championships 
were held at Alvaston Park’s track, which is 
particularly user-friendly to BMX riders as well 
as skaters. A must visit for skating enthusiasts.
Take a look on our website to find out more.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Derby Parks volunteers contribute their 
time and energies to the conservation and 
development of Derby’s many green spaces. 
Why not join as a family? To find out more visit 
derbyparksvolunteers.co.uk

ALLOTMENTS
Get fit, get healthy and grow your own! There 
are 30 allotment sites within Derby, which 
means everyone can have an outside space 
of their own. Maintaining an allotment is great 
for keeping the children busy and there’s lots 
to be learnt about where food comes from 
and how to nuture and care for plants. Find 
out more at inderby.org.uk/parks.

FOOD AND DRINK
You can find refreshments kiosks and cafés 
in most of our parks, including the recently 
refurbished Orangery at Markeaton Park and 
Waterside Café at Alvaston Park. Drop in for 
drinks, ice creams, homemade cakes, light 
bites and meals. Special children’s menus are 
available in some venues.
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MUNDY PLAY CENTRE
Lots of fun for all the family to enjoy, with exciting opportunities 
for children to climb, run, and play in a safe, engaging, fun 
environment. There’s plenty of new seating and picnic areas, so 
why not enjoy hot drinks, ice cream or a light snack from our kiosk.

Open all year round. Some activities only available 10.30am - 
4.30pm at weekends, on bank holidays and in school holidays.
The paddling pool is open every day from Sat 26 May - Tue 4 Sep

SPIDER’S WEB 
CLIMBING ROPES

PIRATE SHIP
ADVENTURE GALLEON

LOTS OF SLIDES AND 
SWINGS

SUMMER PADDLING
POOL

CANOES, BOATS & 
PEDALOS

BOUNCY CASTLES

DONKEY RIDES

KIOSK REFRESHMENTSCAROUSEL & BUNGEES
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THE

MARKEATON PARK

Hot Drinks

Tea
Herbal & fruit tea

Americano
Cappuccino
Cafe latte

Decaf tea & coffee
Hot chocolate

Soup of the day

Pizza Sandwiches

Homemade cakes

Fa
rm

ho
u

se
 dairy ice creamFresh thick m

ilk
shak

es

SnacksLight B
ites

CRAFT VILLAGE
Why not have a look around the craft units? 
Buy some duck food, paint a pot or visit the 
speciality chocolate shop.
Open from 10.30am - 4.30pm

EVENTS
There’s a year round programme of events at Markeaton Park, in 2017 we have hosted over 100 
events including family fun days, food fairs, outdoor cinema & theatre, children’s workshops 
and family festivities. We’ve loads more great events planned for 2018. Find out more at
inderby.org.uk/whatson

ALL KINDS OF GOLF
Markeaton Park is great for golf activities. We 
have Pitch & putt, Crazy golf and Footgolf. 
See page 8 for more details.
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GOLF

MARKEATON PARK

ALLESTREE PARK

PITCH AND PUTT
Suitable for anyone aged 
8 years old and over, all 
abilities welcome.  No need to 
book just come along. Opens 
Easter 2018.

Derby Parks provide a fantastic range of opportunities to play golf. Whether it’s for fun with the 
family in a game of Crazy Golf, practicing your skills on the Pitch and Putt 9 hole course, having 
fun with friends on our Footgolf course on Markeaton Park or competing on our challenging 18 
hole golf course in the picturesque setting of Allestree Park, we have something for everyone.

FOOTGOLF
A combination of the best 
of football and golf using a 
regular size football.
To book call 01332 640789.
Opens Easter 2018.

All ages are welcome at this 18 hole course, set in mature parkland, through undulating 
landscape and tree-lined fairways making every golf hole a testing, but fair challenge. 
Open every day 7:30am – 3:30pm throughout the year.
£10 per player throughout the winter.

Book by calling 01332 550616, visit inderby.org.uk/golf. 

CRAZY GOLF
Enjoy fantastic family fun at
our 18 hole Crazy Golf course 
within the Mundy Play Centre. 
No need to book just come 
along. Opens Easter 2018.



Visit the new In Derby website for loads of great leisure and culture activities

inderby.org.uk

Don’t miss our 
Derby Active 

Guide and What’s 
On Guide
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EVENTS

STARGAZING

Sat 27 Jan, 5pm - 9pm
Alvaston Park
Free

Join in the evenings fun by exploring 
the nights skies through one of the 
Derby & District Astronomy Societies 
telescopes, take part in starry craft 
activities, story telling and much more 
as part of this annual starry event.

Refreshment will be available at the 
Waterside Cafe.

Please wear suitable clothing, good 
footwear and bring
a torch.

We offer a range sign language interpreted, captioned, audio described performances as 
well as some relaxed performance. Visit derbylive.co.uk/access for more information.A

For a full programme of events visit
inderby.org.uk/events and derbylive.co.uk

Thu 7 - Thu 28 Dec

His Royal Highness is the stroppiest 
Prince ever. Find out if he can learn 
some manners in this fun family show.

IN
 A

SSOCIATION W
ITH

DERBY LIVE

Guildhall Theatre
£10 - £13.50

Tue 5 - Sun 31 Dec
Derby Arena
£14.75 - £32.75

Join us at Derby Arena for another 
spectacular, star-studded, traditional, 
family pantomime. All your favourite 
characters will be bought to life in this 
enchanting and spellbinding tale.

Fri 1 - Sun 31 Dec

A spin on the Ice Rink, made of real 
ice, is a fabulous festive treat!

Market Place
£6.50 - £8.50A A

Tue 23 - Sun 28 Jan
Guildhall Theatre
£5.50 - £11

Petra the Pink Pixie and Griswald 
the Green Goblin narrate the 
magical story of Rapunzel. This 
pantomime is a little bit
different and full of exciting 
characters to entrance the 
audience.

RAPUNZEL
Watson Players

by Jenni Padley

Tue 30 Jan - Sat 3 Feb
Guildhall Theatre
£13.50 - £17.50

Join the Scarecrow, Lion and Tin Man 
as they travel through the weird and 
wonderful land of Oz, encountering 
Wet Witches, Flying Monkeys, and a 
multitude of Munchkins along the way!

Wed 14 - Sat 17 Feb

Guildhall Theatre
£15.25

The award-winning Belper Musical 
Theatre returns with Sister Act – the 
feel-good, gospel-filled musical 
comedy based on the hit 1992 film, 
guaranteed to make audiences smile!

Belper Musical Theatre

Fri 16 - Sun 24 Feb
Market Place
Free entry,
see on site for prices

The Market Place sees the 
return of  the ever popular 
Tango ride, the exhilarating 
Speed XXL ride and family 
favourites such as the 
Twister and Beach Party 
Miami.

VALENTINE’S FUN FAIR
Eventive Funtime

Sat 17 Feb, 11am
Derby Arena
£10

Welcome in the new year with 
another thrilling track cycling 
competition. The omnium will be 
made up of 4 events and is disputed 
over a single day held under British 
Cycling and UCI rules.

NATIONAL MEN’S & WOMENS 
OMNIUM CHAMPIONSHIPS

HSBC UK

A

Tue 20 - Sat 24 Mar
Guildhall Theatre
£13 - £15

For tickets call Peter Featherstone on 
0115 9258717.

Tue 31 Jul - Thu 2 Aug
Derby Parks
Free

All you need to do to take part in the 
fun is dress up like a superhero, bring a 
picnic and enjoy the activities! 
Prizes for best dressed superhero.

Sat 8 Dec 2018 - Sat 5 Jan 2019
Derby Arena
£14.75 - £32.75

Fee Fi Fo Fum, Derby Arena is in for some fun.
Poor young Jack has his head in the clouds, 
but when he sells his beloved cow Pat for just a 
handful of beans he begins a huge adventure 
which takes him to new heights. 
The team behind the smash hit Beauty and the
Beast are back with the BIGGEST panto of 
themall. Book now - it’s the perfect treat for 
the whole family.
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For a full programme of events visit
inderby.org.uk/events and derbylive.co.uk

A spin on the Ice Rink, made of real 
ice, is a fabulous festive treat!

Join the Scarecrow, Lion and Tin Man 
as they travel through the weird and 
wonderful land of Oz, encountering 
Wet Witches, Flying Monkeys, and a 
multitude of Munchkins along the way!

NATIONAL MEN’S & WOMENS 
OMNIUM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Come along and be part of the crowd 
at one of the UK’s biggest outdoor 
classic concerts, in the stunning natural 
amphitheatre that is Darley Park. An 
evening of classic music and fireworks. 
Don’t forget your picnic.

Tue 20 - Sat 24 Mar
Guildhall Theatre
£13 - £15

Princess Ida has 
founded a Women’s 
University which 
excludes all men.
Prince Hilarion, 
betrothed in infancy 
to Princess Ida gains 
access to the College, 
determined to claim 
his bride.

Rose Hill Musical Society

For tickets call Peter Featherstone on 
0115 9258717.

Sat 24 Mar - Sun 8 Apr
Markeaton Park
Free entry, see on site for prices

Come and ride the Twister, Waltzer 
and Tango. New for this year will be 
the Cyber Dodgems and Kiddies Race-
a-Rama. Plus there’s loads of great 
children’s rides and have your photo 
taken with your favourite character.

FAMILY FUN PARK AND 
CHARACTER DAYS

Eventive Funtime

Wed 28 Mar
Guildhall Theatre
£7.50

Dragons come when you least expect 
it. Lots of people get them; bad 
dreams, swirly tummy, feeling prickly. 
So, what can a young child with a bad 
case of the dragons do?

YOU’VE GOT DRAGONS
Taking Flight Theatre Company

Make
your own tactile, 

light up model 
house. Ask at 
Box Office for 

more info.

Tue 31 Jul - Thu 2 Aug
Derby Parks
Free

SUPERHERO PICNIC
IN THE PARK

All you need to do to take part in the 
fun is dress up like a superhero, bring a 
picnic and enjoy the activities! 
Prizes for best dressed superhero.

Sun 2 Sep, gates from 2pm, 
concert starts 6pm
Darley Park
£7.50 on the day (from £2.50 in advance)
Under 16s £2.50 on the day
(from FREE in advance)

Sat 8 Dec 2018 - Sat 5 Jan 2019
Derby Arena
£14.75 - £32.75

Fee Fi Fo Fum, Derby Arena is in for some fun.
Poor young Jack has his head in the clouds, 
but when he sells his beloved cow Pat for just a 
handful of beans he begins a huge adventure 
which takes him to new heights. 
The team behind the smash hit Beauty and the
Beast are back with the BIGGEST panto of 
themall. Book now - it’s the perfect treat for 
the whole family.

Fri 7 – Sun 30 Dec 2018
Guildhall Theatre
£11.50 - £13.50

Expect a Christmas cracker of a tale, 
crammed with goodies, baddies, and a 
whole lot of fun, as the team weave the
story of a Christmas with an
unexpected guest!
With original music, puppets,
and brilliant shadow work,
we see what happens when
it’s not just Gran who
comes to stay.

THE DINOSAUR WHO CAME 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

A

A

A
TEA TIME 

TREATS £10

PROFESSOR BRIAN COX LIVE
Taking audiences to the edge of our 
current understanding about the origin 
and evolution of our Solar System and 
the Universe, Professor Brian Cox Live 
2019 offers a fascinating insight into 
the workings of nature at the most 
fundamental level.
Whether an avid science
reader or a total novice,
Professor Cox makes
challenging ideas
accessible to all.

Thu 7 Feb 2018, 8pm
Derby Arena
£38.50 - £48.50
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JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@InDerby

@derbylive

@derbyarena

@springwoodleisurecentre

@derbycitylibraries

@DerbyParks

Don’t forget to sign up for our In Derby e-newsletters. Just fill in your details 
at the bottom of the hompage of the In Derby website inderby.org.uk
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CONTACT US 

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS
We can give you this information in any other way, style or language that will help you access it. 
Please contact us on 01332 640640, email inderby@derby.gov.uk, text 07812 301233,
minicom 01332 640666 or typetalk 18001 01332 640640.

You can find detail for our all individual venues and facilities online or by contacting us.

T: 01332 641234
E: leisure@derby.gov.uk
inderby.org.uk/active

T: 01332 641701
E: libraries@derby.gov.uk
inderby.org.uk/libraries

T: 01332 640789
E: parks@derby.gov.uk
inderby.org.uk/parks

T: 01332 255800
E: derbylive@derby.gov.uk
derbylive.co.uk

OTHER WAYS TO GET IN TOUCH
Text 07812 301233
Minicom 01332 640666
Typetalk 18001 01332 640640

640640

640640

640640 640666

640666

640666

01332 640640 01332 640666

 @InDerby
 @InDerby
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COMPETITION

Enter the word you have discovered in the grey boxes at inderby.org.uk/competition, by 31 May 
2018 to be entered into our prize draw.

Terms and conditions apply. Family ticket comprises of 2 adults and 2 under 16s.

Fill in the 10 missing words into the grid using the clues 
below. If you get them all right the grey boxes should spell 
another word which you can enter into our website to have 
a chance of winning a family swim pass, a Mundy Play 
Centre voucher book, 1 hour family badminton or squash 
court booking, and a family ticket to the Hannells Darley 
Park Concert.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. What is the new building that is being built in Derby? (see p7 for a clue)
2. What is the time called when you’re not at school? (see p15 for a clue)
3. What plant did Jack climb to get to the giant? (see p33 for a clue)
4. What do you ride on the Derby Arena track? (see p8 for a clue)
5. What event will have us look up at the sky in Alvaston Park? (see p32 for a clue)
6. What might you do on your birthday? (see p24 for a clue)
7. What sport do you play on a fairway? (see p30 for a clue)
8. This sport is also the name of a vegetable (see p9 for a clue)
9. What is the name of the pre-school gymnastics club? (see p11 for a clue)
10. This sport is played with a shuttlecock (see p9 for a clue)

GREAT 

PRIZES TO 

BE WON!


